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IRELAND

British Government
escalates repressi on as
resistance of Irish
people grows
"WHEN ROGUES AGREE ... '
THE three Prime Ministers, Heath, Lynch and Faulkner,
have met and after ·due deliberation have come up with
an agreed •solution" to the Irish problem. There must be
an end to violence!
Does this mean that the British troops which are
occupying Northern Ireland are going to be withdrawn?
Does It mean that the orders given to these troops,
"shoot to kill" are to be rescinded? Does it mean that
,the arrest without· trial and the incarceration of Irish
citizens in detention camps is to cease.? No, it does not
mean any or these things . It means only that the Irish
people who are resisting the violence belnc used against
them must stop resisting.
Certain differences did emerge during the talks. Faulkner says repressive measures like internmebt can only

end when violence has been stopped. LYnch says the
ending of such repressive measures as internment would

_._ -

Workers demand: Briti sh Troops out of Ireland now/
ON Sunday, September 5tlt, more titan a thousand workers Including a large Irish Contingent marched through
tlte centre of London to join witlt an even larger crowd In Trafalgar Square ID demand tlte immediate withdrawal of British troops from Ireland.
This Impressive demonstration of tJte solidarity of British workers with tltelr Irish brothers In denouncing
British imperialism was organised by the Communist Party or l!ritaln (Marxist-Leninist). II was an event or
political significance. Jt was tlte right demonst.r:ltion on tlte right Issue at the right time.
The situation In Ireland was correctly defined -a colonial war waced by British imperialism against tlte
Irish people. British troops are in Ireland for no otlter PUillOSe than to kill and terrorise all who challenge
Britain's colonial rule which began 800 years ago.
'
It is a war acainst Irish worllers waged by tJte same British ruling class that exoloils and oppresses workers in this country. '111erefore tltls is a testing time for lhe worllers of Britain. We cannot be free e•cept we
declare ourselves In the freedom struu;le of tJte Irish people and take action wltlt them against l!rilish imperialism, our common enemy.

contribute to an ending or violence. ·we say the three.
Prime Ministers had better realise that British ImperialIsm and those who serve Its rntetests in Jreland no longer have a monopoly of violence.
Ireland has known the violence or the conQJeror and
occupier throughout its history "' Britain'S oldest
colony-the vlolenl)e or sword and flame and massa::re.
the violence of economic ruin and mass starvation, the
violence of depopulation as young men were driven from
their homes to other lands. Whatever Heath, Faulkner.
and Lynch may SIIY the people of Ireland are saying loud
and clear •we have ·had enough. No more. An end to
partltlon and dlvisionsJJnpJlAO<l Q.y Britl&h ilrperlallsts•.
Not Heat!) nor Faf,er nor ·Lynch will decide the
Irish people, And who are the
·future of Ireland but'~ t
'Irish people? The gref. patriot and Marxist, James Connolly has told us who are the Irish. "Not the dillldend' hunting capitalist with the phr<Seology or patriotlsm on
hl& lips and spoils wrung from the sweated Irish toilers
ln his pockets, not the scheming lawyer, not the slum
landlord ... not any or these sections who today dominate
Irish politics. But rather the Irish working class-the

·

The tltousanas in Trafalgar Square on September ~th will become hundreds of thousands. 1be Imperialist
Govel1jjllent or Britain sending Its troops across tlte Irish sea to subiucate tlte people, as It has sent troops ID
Malaya or Cyprus or Aden, will find itself assailed in tlte very heart or tlte empire. II will meet tlte same fate
·
ao tlte even mightier u.s. imperialists In Vlelnam.

TUC

BECALMED AT BLACKPOOL

THERE exists a great
dilemma for all non
revolutionary
Trade
Union leaders whether
they be Labour -Lords or
"left militants•. They
must pose as champions
or the conditions or
those who pay their
wages, whilst In practice
they peddle Class Collaboratlon, for they are
terrified at the prospects
of actually fighting the
system.
RlfUAL
One of the efforts to
assert their credibility
Is that annual verbal
ritual-the T.U.C. There
in the cosy sanctity of
some seaside resort they
can breathe fire and
brimstone for five days
upon those to whom they
will slavishly grovel for
the rest or the year. The
press . describes the debates as •fundamental•,
'hard hitting•, •agresslve'
and television
shows to mllllons of
viewers
trade union
leaders In action which
It depicts as •m!Utant•,
•tough' and 'left wing•.

SHADOW BOXING
Few class conscious
workers will be hoodwinked by all this shadow
boxing. Their day to day
eJtlstence hammers home
the harsh reality behind
the verbiage. Unemployment has soared to
930,000 since the last
T.U.C. Yet many of the
leaders who at Blackpool
condemned this, were
the very same people who
spent the !liSt few years
peddling
productivity
deals which put thousands
out of work. Those who
ranted
loudest
(like
McG~~:vey) about solidarity with the U.C.S.
workers, were the same

people who agreed to the
carve-up under the Labour
government which put
·3,000 Clyde shl~bulld!ng
workers out on the stones.
There were the pious
empty phrases .a.f!oQt the
need to reflate the econom.Y.
The unreality or the
situation may be judged
by the fact that no
mention was made of the

world crisis of imperialIsm and the deepening

repercussions or that
crisis in Brltaln.
SHOW
The big show of the
week was the confrontation on de-reclsiratlon
under
the
Industrial
Relations Act. Three
lines on this were proieeted:1. The T.U.C. wanted
•to strongly urge• unions

to de-register.
2. T_)le A.U.E.W. wished
to •instruct• them to do so
· 3.
S.O ;G.A .T, called
tor the expulsion of
those Unions which remained on the register.
The A.U .E .W. Com-

posite motion was emasculated by their accep.
tanc.e of an amendment

from the T & G which
said that de-registration
could only be effective
If all unions •act collectively•. This will clearly
be used as a.n escape

route. When som·e Unions
register ('Lord Cooper,
this years T .U.C . chairman Indicated two days
prior to the Congress
that
his union the
G.M.W.U. would do so)
others will argue that
t)ley must follow to protect their bar gaining
units

. . .,,
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onlY secure foundation on which a free nation can be

reared-the Irish working class which has borne the
brunt of every polltlcal strucg!e and gained by none and
which today Is the only class in Ireland which has no
Interest to serve In perpetuating either the palltlcal or
social forms of oppression-the British connection or
the Irish capitalist system. The Irish working class must
emancipate itself and in emancipating itself must perforce free Its country!"

.1n

BRITAIN

Government Policy puts
929, 000 out of jobs a s
workers ' militancy mounts
OFFICIAL unemployment fi111res now are lbe highest
since lbe end of lbe Great Depression but workers,
denied tlte right lo work are takina: matters In their
own hands and are hitting back.
PLESSEYS SHOW THE WAY
IN Alexandria. Dunbartonshire. tne Plesseyelectronlcs
factory ru.. been occupied by about 20 o workers. When
the last of the 100 workers at the factory received
their notice on Friday, 3 september, the workers began a stay-In strike to stop Plessey movina: material
and machinery down to the companies four factories
at IIford, Essex. The workers have been getting financial aid and food from local residents. There Is no
talk of •friendly capitalists• !Ike Mr. Archibald Kelly
buying the factory to save the jobs. The Plesseys
strunle has matched the solid determination and
coura1e shown at UCS with a political acumen not so
far revealed on Clydeside. When battle beilnS the
only weapon or workers is their own strength and
unity-the local council, vl&itlng celebrities from the
Labour Movement and •friends' like Kelly are shown
to be useless at best.
CIVILWtoR
THE ctvll Wll: that Heath declared at the United
Nations and repeated In the Ireland context In september Is not a .one-sided affair. He flchts In his way
and we fi1ht in ours. We the workers will not accept
unemployment, the Industrial Relations Act or the
war being waged by the Government In Ireland. We
have a heritage of 200 ypars of guerilla struggle
a1ainst the employers. Pleeaeys Is In that tradition
and at the same time an enrichment or It,
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22 YEARS OF SOCIALISM IN CHINA

THIS month sees final
year students entering a

THE People's Republic

tcchno!op;y,

of China was established

surpassed many imperial·

new m:!ademic yea with

on OCtober I. 1949. and
within the short space of
22 years a feudal back-

1st countries including
Brlt.nin. In other areas
her technical achieve-

a daunting prospect. Not
to ,be employed in using
the skills they have ac-

warct,

war..ravaged

and

m:ents

are

China

STUDENTS

second

has

to

Quired

during

their

Imperialist - despollcd
country has been transformed into the world's

none.
How could this miracle
be achieved? BY the

training but to be cast
onto the scrap-heap or
unemployment. All other

leading socinlist state.
Daily we see on tele·
vision scenes of mass

correc,t application of
socialism to all aspects
or development. From

students are either one
or · two years from the
same fate!

starvation and disease
In other parts or the
colonial and semi-coloniai world. Right on the

the
very fundamental
stage or grasping and
consolidating
political
power the socialist con-

Students, alongside the
rest of the working class,
must fight for the right to
work. But what does

borders of China in the

·s truction

of China has

neighbouring

countries

been strengthened through

of

Pakistan

the

India and

great

unemployment mean for

us as students • at the

proletarian

moment?

we have the spectacle
cultural revolution during
or millions lining up for
which the mass or people
were able through their
crumbs from the very
powers that are resown understanding and
ponsible for their misery.
struggle to fight the
out to attack China but
working
people,•
That used to happen in
revisionists and reactionthe workers and peas- . wrote
Lenin.
"Grasp
China before liberation:
aries in their midst and
ants have created such revolution promote pro·
millions trying to escape
thus prevent the res-_ a strong base that China's duction," said Mao. The
drought, famine or war.
!oration or capitalism.
sociaUsm Is an impreg- workers and peasants or
But never again. Today,
The essence or the . ~able bastion o~ !rof.
China are doing just
under the leadership or cultural revolution was
he primary pr uc\ ~e that and. thereby raising
this very thing: to make
force of human soc e Y socialism to new heights.
the Communist Party
or
the workers and peasants
China which Is guided
by the brill!ant develop _
use their own political
A delegation from the Communist Party or Britain
ment of M~rxism by Mao,
power and understadding
(Marxist-Leninist) led by Dorothy Birch, has been
Invited to China to take part in the october celethe workers and peato wage unrelenting class
sants or China are taking
s truggle.
brat ions or the 22 nd Anniversary.
'
•
&!ant strides in all
Today the enemies or
There w!ll be a report back meeting or the delesociaUsm ranged aU the
galion on Friday November 12 at 7.30 p.m. at Camden
spheres - agriculture,
industry,
medicine·, way from US Imperialism,
Studios (Mornington Crescent or Camden Town tube
science. In some things
Japanese m!lltarism and
statwn)
.as:__.:f_:::o:_r
_:ex:::a::m~p:l.:_e~
,
_::sp~a:c:,:e:___::So:v:_:l.:_e.:_t
~r.:_e_:_v_::is:_:i_:::o~nl::"s::'m:__:a~re:_~=====================~
-

WHAT BRITISH- WORKERS
, ARE.
LEARNING FROM CHINA
•
AT a meeting or all LOndon branches or the Communist
Party of Britain (Maxist-Leninist) on saturday, September 4th, the Cn&lrman ot tne Party. !leg Birch, and
other leading members or the Central Committee led a
discussion on the Implementation of the Programme
unanimously endorsed by the Secorid Congress.
This meeting was part of the process or applying
Marxism-Leninism to the situation in Britain as set
forth in the document "The British Working Class
and Its Party• - just as Lin Piao•s "Long Live the
Victory of People's War!" is a handbook of the application of the teaching of Mao Tsetung to the problems of China's revolutionary war against Japanese
imperialist aggression.
COMMUNISTS Oil DOGMATISTS

The question for the members of our Party is "Are
we communists where we work? lf we are not. we are
simply dogmatists. Factories are the bases of protracted war against the capitalist class and its
government, and the Party has to be built In the
factories."
The present stage in Britain of the ideological
development of the working class and the struggle
for proletarian democracy corresponds to the period
of the peasant movement in China and the development of rural bases.
Mao Tsetung correctly analysed the situation in
China and pointed out that .the attempt of Japanese
imperialism to reduce China to a cJ!ony made the
contradiction between China and Japan the principal
contradiction and aU the internal class contradictions
inside China secondary contradictions. The principal
contradiction in Britain today is between the working
class and the monopoly-capitalist ruling class together
with all the arms of the establishment which serve lt.
Contradictions within the working class must be ana·
lysed and discussed as not inherently antagonistic contradictions between the llne of our Party which
represents the real interests of the worl<ing class and
th'osa· who think they can survive under capitallsm
wltljout fighting it, those who think they do not belong
to the working class but to some 'privileged middle
grouping•, those who think of themselves as •moderate
and reasonable' people aperating In a system susceptible to reform.
ULTRA LEFTISM

ultra-leftism, Impatience with the working class
must be exposed. The leftist complaint that 'the
working class is refusing to have the revolution I
want them to have • is ultimately rightist because It
turns its back on the working class. The charge that
trade unions are bourgeois and the call for 'red'
trade unions is also turning_one •s back on the working
class and lacking faith In Its revolutionary potential.
There were defeatists in China who thought that
the country was no match for Japan. There are those
who think the working class is no match for the
capitalist class. aut British monopoly capital!sm Is
in its era or decline. The British working class is In
Its era or progress. The disadvantages of the working
class in its conflict with the capitalist system are
temporary; its advantages are fundamental. "It is not
a question of can we win, but how soon. lt depends on
the development of our Party and the revolutionary
ideology or the working class which dre lnseparlilJe•·
I "British capitalism in ita imperialist phase is our
l Japanese imperlllllst Invader. It wi!i not be over-

J

thrown by a single demonstration or putsch; but by
organisi~g an army_ - workers· armed with MarxismLeninism - for protracted war. From our base areas
where people work. ~n industrial centres,,electrlci\y,
transport. commWlicationt\, , we y ~ · shaJJ organise ror
guerrilla struggle and tr9m · these bases the strongholds of state power will be surrounded: These bases
must be the main recruiting areas for our Party. only
if our Party shOV(S lell(!ershlp In day-to-day strunies
wUI workers accept our Party's strategic leadership.

~~:erm~~~o~~e~ f~~~ht~einw~~~e~~P~~:~~ ~o!~~~!
UNITED FRONT

Lin Piao writes: "'In order to win a people's war,
it is imperative to build the broadest possible united
front and formulate a series of policies which will
ensure the fullest mobilisation of the basic masses
as well as the unity or all the forces that can be
unified ... The labour movement is our broad front,
and the Blena or struggle is provided by unemployment, the attack on the working class or the Industrial
Relations Act and the support or British workers for
their class brothers in Ire land and anywhere else that
British imperialism operates oppress! vely.
"In the protracted war on which we. the workers of
Britain are embarked we cannot guarantee working
class success in every single confrontation. It is a
zlg-zag struggle or advance and retreat based on the
strategy and tactics of people's war - fighting when
you can wln and moving away when you cannot,
despising the class enemy strategically and taking
full account of him tactlcolly, •
Paraphrasing Mao Tsetung•s words to the class
enemy or the Chinese people we Say to our cl~ss
enemy in Britain.:
YOU AND US

"You rely on lies. propaganda and the state power of
the dictatorship or the bourgeoisie and we rely on
highly coosclous revolutionary people; you give run
play to your superiority and we give full play to ours;
you have your way or fighting and we have ours. When
you want to fight u's, we don't let you and you can't
even find us. But when we warlt to find you, we
make sure that you can't get away and we h!t ;you
squarelY on the chin and wipe you out. When we are
able to wipe you • out we do so with a vengeance;
When we can•t we see to it that you don't wipe us out.
It is opportunism U' one won't t1ght wnen one can wm
It is adventurism if one insists on fighting when one
can't win. Fighting is the pivot of all our strategy
and tactics. It is because or the necessity or fighting
that we admit the necessity or moving away. The
sole purpose or moving away Is- to light and bring
about the final and complete destruction or the enemy.

~~~~ s~~~~~~ie~·~~o~h~~: ~~£!~c"m~:~e~eo~p8i:e~e~~l~,
and such application brings the superiority or people's
war into full play. •
"Workers are prepared to fight. What has to be got
across is that the same amount of struggle, sacrifice
and unity directed strategically could solve all their
problems. We must relate defensive fights to the
organised struggle from the base area-s which will
eventually overcome the class enemy; The complete
Involvement of the wprking class in the development
or our party and the complete involvement or our
Party in the strunles or the worJ<lng class - that is
the way forward.'"

unemp1oyment

must not just be seen as
a future prospect, something to be taken account
of later, Its effects are
going to be felt lmmediately by us all.
The Government has a.
weU tried solution to
unemployment-kick the
victims in the teeth.
Having
fostered
the
!llusory Idea or students
being a privileged eUte
for so long, they are
now saying thlt we must
no longer regard ourselves as such; which or
course no-one with any
sense or reality did anyway·
'
With the libraries bereft
of
books,
and
students
bereft of the money
to
buy them; with •accommodation • the euphemistic
term for hard floors,
things are clearly getting
worse not better.
The students w111 undoubtedly fight back and
to make this fight effective they must have an
effective Union. As a
first step In the develop-

~~r~ns 7~to ~oecn~ltnS.:~~~!s

or struggle, they must be
made
autonomous
in
relation to CoUege and
State authorities.

Two Skeletons
in the Cupboard
AMERICANS
proudly
claim, in race or all
evidence, that theirs is
a civilised society, and
yet It Is evident to all
that the USA Jacks two
basics - a useful railway
system, and a health
service. How interesting
· then, that our own Government should choose
an American business
'efficiency • firm - McKinsey, to axe British
Rail and the NHS, which
both in their times were
unique - the one a product or the first capitalism, the second a reformist answer to two cen·
turles or working class
fight for improved living
conditions.
The pattern for the
rail ways we all know lines to rural areas to
be closed, fit epitaph for
a de.cllning capitalism.
whose achievement was
to build communications
between
populations
rather than isolate, and
or course, the redundancies. 10,000 white coUar
staff to be <educed to
6.400

The NHS Is a different
matter.
Its
Inception
marked the proletarianisation or medical workers, and Improvements in
the cmditlons of those
worse off, medical technicians and junior doctors. A man employed by
the state. on a contract
is not petit-bourgeoisie.
The proof of this is
s hown by the united
opposition or all the
doctors, - chemists and
nurses'
associations,
against
the proposed
"sliding scale" prescription charges.
However .. now from the

Cont. /rom

p~e

t.

TUC
In reolity the A.U.E.W.
and the T & G ~re powerful enough individually
to resist any encroachment Into their areas by
state tegistered unions.
In the event, the
• instruct' motion was
carried, but no-one ·was
prepared to say what
would happen II the
instruction were ignored.
Significantly, it was
pointed out that the
T.U,C, and not the
General Council w!U deal
with offending unions.
This means they w111
have a year in whic·h
to get the idea or being
registered accepted by
the movement. Utmost
vigilance will be necessary to ensure there is
no b&::ksliding even in
unions which have taken
a princ!!>led position up
to now~
PROTRACTED

It wUI be necessary to
go on to the offensive by
pursuing wage claims.
i~sist!ng
on
closed
shops -and defying the
provisions of the Bill at
the point of production.
For simply to de-register
and not to do Ibis would
be a sham. The whole
movement wlli have to
rally to the support of
the first s ectlons which·
come under atta:k. The
struggle will be long
and protracted. It will
not be led by the General
COUlcil which organised
its big fdemonstration•
on a Sunday afternoon
(in case production would
be disrupted), or by
Scanlon and Jones who
Imposed some of t~
Act •s provJsions , • (J.e.
the bollot) on \he Ford
workers.
Throughout the week
the Congress learlersh!p
was obviously terrified
at any suggestions that
It should organise mass
!ndustrlol action. Even
on pensions they defeated an amendment (rom
the A.U.E.W. (Technicol
& Supervisory) encouraging unions to take industrial action on this matter. and left the pensioners with the usual moralising and empty rhetoric.
DEAD END

The most d111gerous
tendency at Congress
wa; the systemltic errort
to divert the growing
resistance or the ...ork!ng class into the <Jead
end
or parliamentary
activity. Speaker after
speaker ca!ied !or the
return of a Labour
Government pledged ,to
repeal
the Industrial
Relotlons Act, improve
the Social Services, reflate the economy and
end unemployment. CleaIY they hope to dissipate
the energy of the c!a;s
in a big campaign to
return a ·Labour Government pledged (lor the
seventh time!) to the
building of Socialism.
The Congress had little
to do with Trade Unionism other th!¥1 that
Trarle Unionists Pllld tor
it. When the working
class take pilwer there
w-ill be drastic changes
in tbe nature or this
pther!n g.

land where the thickness
or the wallet determines
whether a severely burned patient is treated, or
sent home to die, and
where mentally retarded
cbildren were deliberately Infected with viral
hepatitis as an experiment, from this !and
we will have a mWlagemept consultant.
Be on your guard!
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LABOUR PARTY
CONFERENCE
THE

annual

round

FROM THE WORKERS
TO THE WORKERS

of

boring party conferences

Is here again, with the
Labour Party visiting
Brighton.
IN OFFICE
Though they 11ow go
through the pretence of
opposition,
in
office
the Labour Party paved
Ule way and was the
originator of many of the
present

governments

potiC'Ies. Under the Wilson

government,

ployment

rose

highest

levels

unem·
to

the

then

known since the Depress-

ion by Ulelr espousal of
mergers, rationalisations
and redundancy payments.
The vocal horror they
now assume out of office
at
unemployment
and
redWldancy

was

STAND UP AND BE C'JUN'fED

never

ev !dent In office, as
can be quickly witnessed
by the history of Weinstock's GEC and Labour's
rationalisation on the
Clyde (from which the
UCS closure of today
has Its roots). !I was
they who made the application
lor
Common
Ma.rket entry and began
negqtiatlons,
despite

subseQuent· manoeuvrlngs

since

over

terms.

Carr's

bad

Tory

Industrial

Relation's Blll to shackle
the trade unions bullds
on
Earbara
Castle's
forerwmer 'In Place of
strife •. And it was a
Labour government that
sent British troops In
1969 under the guise
of being a •peacekeepl ng
·force"

over to Jreland,

to act as an army o!
occupation "shooting to
kill" Jrlsh workers in
revolt againsi it. 'the
lfst can go on.
SORRY WAY
aut workers are not the
unthinking beings with
short memories the Labour Pa.rty takes them lor.
There is no !lood back
to that party, to campaign
lor It, and It Is In a
very

grass

sorry

way

at

its

roots. For while

workers

recognise

the

bitterness of the struggles
against capitalism under
the present Tor.v manaKe-

ment, they do not forget
life as it was under
Labour management, the
record of betrayal and
anti·working class measures that that government had.

Teachers Pay
A Ploy o! the Greeks
TEACHERS have return·
ed to their schools this
term eager to lea.rn how
. the new pay scheme will
affect them. The Trojan
Horse gilt o! a 10% wage
Increase-and
teachers
are licking their lips It
the prospect of a bit
or
back pay-will soon re·
veal its true essence.
For any wage increase

soon evaporates and the
teachers wIll be left to
flpt again , this time with
the possibility of greater
divisions in thei r ranks.
The new pay structure
seeks · to turn each staff·
room Into .., many pennyPinching groups IS there
are individuals.
The wrong battlefield
MEANWHILE the 35%
demand of the college
lecturers, having shocked
the authorities, has been

hastily diverted to arbi·
tration. In the academic
arena of the tribunal It
will be •rational discus·
sion• that comes into full
play, Unfortunately for
college lecturers It Is
not "rational discussion•
that wins wage increases.

The lecturers must choose
their own battlefield on
which to light; that
means the colleges where
they work.

INDO-SOVIET TREATY.__
THE Indo-Soviet Friendship Treaty signed last
month puts the o!!iclal
seal on Soviet military
strategy against China,
a strategy which meets
with the approval or all
the
major lmperlallsf
powers ang o! course the
capitalists and landlords
of India. Its very timing
IS
SigniC!cant. It was
signed when Gromyko
made a hasty visit to
India during the troubles
In East Pakistan. When
It is remembered that It
is these very same powers

that are behind Bangladesh so that Pakistan
can be dismembered and
an anti-china state called
Bangladesh
under
Indian
suzerainty
be
created the signing of
the Treaty becomes a
major step In the geopolitical designs of the
Soviet
Union
against
China and to expand Its
own

empire

including

India, East Pakistan etc.
The cIauses of the
Treaty set out with the

maximum of waff)e how

India and Russia will
help each other if there
is an attack by a third
India's
party.
tattered
non-alignment
has
been
completely
smashed because for the
first time actual treaty
·links have been drawn
up to tie India to the
Soviet military bloc.
USSR TAKE OVER

In
1962 the Nehru
Government had attacked

China more or less uni-

laterally although given
every aid and encourage-

ment by the USA, Britain
and the Soviet union.
Since then the potentialities of india as a major
war base in anti-China

war plans of both the
Soviet Union and the

USA have been clearly
recognised. Mllita.ry aid
!rom the Soviet Un ion
has poured Into India
and M!Gs etc are also
being manufactured under
licence In two or three
Indian

factories. For a

miserably poor count.ry
not to say one th'at
nauseatingly talks about
•nonalignmenr'
and
•peace• the Indian arms
budget Is staggeringly
high - well ahove the
.£700m mark o! last year.
At a time when u.s.
Imperialism
Is
being
defeated
in
VIetnam,
Cambodia and Laos and
C!nds
Itself suffering
huge economic as well
as military losses It Is
naturally delighted to
C!nd the .Soviet Union
ready to undertake the
anti-China mllllary plans
which
the USA had
Initiated 25 years ago
when It saw In Nehru the
only Asian leader who
could check the com·
munist

..menace•

of

China.
RUSSIAN SPIES

WE understand that In
spite o! the expe<litious
way In which British
Security cracked down
on the Russian spy ring
they were not able to
prevent
certain
vital
information o! a highly
secret nature from being

spirited out of the country.
It Is feared that British

plans

for running down

Its own aircraft Industry
sabotaging
shipand
building from within may
have rallen into the hands
of
potential
enemies.
The R usslans may also
have got hold or British
Government schemes for

suvpressing the people
of Ireland which could
be used against the
peopl& of Czechoslovakia,

SOVIET STRATEGY
The Soviet renegades
are busy coming to terms
with West German and
Japanese
Imperialism,
Brandt's recent . visit to
the Soviet Union to finalise a detente on Berlin
as a forerunner to a
general European Becura

ity Pact shows that the
Soviet junta will stop at
nothing to betray the
workers or East Europe.
Similarly recent
to cement even

moves
closer

relations
with
Japan
a.re linked with the open·
lng up of the vast riches
of Siberia to Japanese
monopolies and building
sinister po!iticlll links
with the newly develop·
ing militaristic Japan.
The Indo Soviet Treaty
rtts neatly into this
pattern or alignments
and must be exposed as
part or the chain to bind
India to the Soviet empire
and thereby to use Its
resources

and

people

against China.
THE STRUGGLE IN mE•
LAN D ISOUR STRUOOLE

TOO.
A Reporter writes as
follows In the Financial
Times of August 27th.
Time alter Ume 1 have
heard Anny personnel
predi cting 1hat 1h e fight
In Bel!ast will soon
be followed by a. light In
u.n. matn la nd clUes. 1
actually heard orncers
talking about the un!ort·
unate
mistakes
that
BrtUslr
planners
had
made In not taking defence into ·account when

designing new U>wns.
•stevenage
would
be
awful U> handle - but
no one bothered to ask
the Ministry or Defence
when It was planned. •
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U.$. IN TROUBLE

~~~li.'ti~t.i'f ON TH

'~llw•1.taWI INDUSTRIAL
REDUNDANCY
Unemployment

among

young people In Co.
Durham has doubled in
the last year. At Kilmarnock, Massey·Ferguson
are to dismiss 43 o or the
labour force or nearly
2 000 at its combine harvester plant. AvelingBarford,oneofthe world's
largest manufacturers of
road rollers announced
redundancies for about
10% of its 2,300 workers
at Grantham, Lines. and
Newcostte-on-Tyne.
In
Walthamstow, Ever Ready
are rea:ly to close the
battery assembly plant
employing 600 people.
At Cwmbran New Town,
Guest Keen and Nettlefolds is to shut its engineering works at the
end cl. the year. After
they had been given the
news the 1,000 workers
got the rest of the day off
because according to the
company •we felt they
would be a little shocked
and would want time to
talk about it •. Unless
they do more than talk,
they wlll have all the
time in the world. Cwmbran, according to the
government is one of
Wales• •growth areas•.
If this is growth, wh!t's
the rest of Wales for?

ALCAN SMELTER
400 electricians, )Vorking
for
contractors
N.G.
Bailey shut down the £65
million Lynemouth Alcan
Aluminium smelter project for two months before finally winning J.n.
creases of 15P an hour

for skilled men and 12P
for labourers. During the
strike 200 men employed
by Clarke Chapmans held
a halt-day taken strike in
solldaity,
COVENTRY T')')LR')OM
AGREEMENT

8 000 toolroom workers
have been holding weekly
one-day strikes and imposing an overtime ban
as a limited action in
protest against the employers' decision to cancel the 30 year old agreement fixing their rates in
terms of average skilled
wages in the district.
(See September Worker)
The ia.st rate fixed, in
August, was 101.69 Pan
hour.
11!E NEWSPAPER
LOCKOUT
FIVE of the six Unions
in London and Manchester
newspapers presented a
joint wage •Claim to the
N.P.A. The N.P.A. offered lll'lt on basic pay and
the Unions acreed to
recommend acceptance to
their members. However
some sections of the
N.O.A. opposed acceptance wishing to retain
their present wage differentials which would
have raised the cost of
the settlement to the
employers.
Activities of the NOA
members ted to the employers Imposing a lockout. What the workers
had done caused some
papers to be stopped.
The employers a::tion
stopped them au.
"[t can give scant satisfaction to all concerned
who would lay c laim to
know their own business

that · a settlement wa;
finally reached liter much
burning of midnight oil
through the good offices
of Mr. VIctor Feather.
The settlement not surprisingly in such situa-,

tion

where

lhe

entire

initiative was left to the
NPA wa; only a matter or
l)eanuts away from the

original offer,
STIIIKE OF C.A.
PARSONS
THE strike reported fully
in our September issue
continues. The workers
are still united ·around •
their claim and there are
no scabs, Negotiations
It national level ae taking place.
WESTLAND
'iELICOPTERS
!n Hayes. London, where
unemployment has already
doubled in a year. Westland Helicopters have
announced plans to close
the whole fa::tory, employing 1 800, within ten
months: An immedbte
overtime ban Wlfi agreed
on when the announce~
ment was made and further action to safeguard
the jobs is planned. In a
letter to the workers the
managing director said 900
men would be offered
alternative
work
at
Yeovil and Weston-superMare. A fine otrer! Workers are being given a
choice between losing
their homes and !~sing
their jobs unless Westland is going to give them
ea::h a helicopter to commute to Somerset.
AGRICULTURAL
WORKERS
National Farmers Union
leaders have rejected a
pay, hours and overtime
claim by Britain's 350,000
farmworkers. The claim
Is for an .£18 minimum
rate for a 40 hour week
and double time for
weekends
and
bank
holidays. At pFesent !he
mimimum is £14.80 for a
42 hour week with overtime at time-and-a-half.
H'JSPITAL
TECHNfCIANS
5 000 hospital technicians
he id a national two-day
strike in ealy September
to speed up negotiations
for £6 to £12 pay increases. Meanwhile 4 00
hospital !'*>oratory technicians in the E. Midlands
have banned weekend
ood clerical work and ae
refusing to do police
blood alcohol tests . Postmortem blood tests have
also been banned, So far
none or the subjects has
complained.
TRIUMPH
400 Triumph engine assemblers
at Coventry
went on strike on September 1 demanding better
piecework rate for Dolomite modified engines.
The company's offer was
based on 40 hours work
while the men say 46\\
hours Is necessay ~o
meet the production programme, Fewer than 200
modified engines have
been produced as acainst
a management plan for
4,000 and so 13,000 sports
1111d saloon car workers
at Cowley and Liverpool
were laid off. Triumph
chairman Mr. Bill Davies
¥•rote in the works news·
paper
that
employees
were "in danger of com·
mitting industrial suicide"
The men replied to this
by decidinc not to meet
again until September 23.
after the annual holidays.
Mr. navies moaned "only
failure of communication
on my part could result in
action of this kind•,

Evcntuaiiy he realised
tilo.t if he was to write
his messages on the
backs of pound notes he
would get a better · response. and an increased
offer was made, resulting
in a return to work.

FRONT
Fine Tubes

AS the prc,ent financial
crisis tlevclops ouL of
U.S. imperialism's economic
diffioulty into a
world- wide
economic
rcce~sion, the infighting
among the major capitalist
countries becomes more
heated and intense. The
recent meetine:s between
the •group of ten ri,ch"
powers and other gatherings have been occasions
for attacking each other,
blackmail and backstlbbing, eoch attempting to
shift the burden of the
crisis onto the others.
And the US finding it
more and more difficult
to whip the other imperialist countries into line.
The
world
monetary
system based on the
dollar lies in shambles.
Thi" is not the cause of
the
present
financial
crisis, rather it reflects
a more ser.l ous crisis
that is gripping the economies of the Capitalist
world. A realignment of
currency exchange and
any other changes in 'the
JllOijll\ry system wlli not
. remedy the present sltua•'titln •. There is no remedy
as long as capitalism
exists. For it is this
capitalist
system
of
production which meant
that today there are too
many goods chasing too
few markets while the
basic necessities are in
short supplv.
WHATEVER Is the final
agreement or disagre~ment
between the •top ten•
countries, one thing is
certain: it is the workers
or these countries who
Will. pay the pr!Cofl with

their own livelihood. One
main result of the present
financial crisis will b e
worldwide stagnation in
tulle affecting ail major
trading countries accompanied by a recession in
production. While .. coun-.
tries like West Germany
and Japan have so far
been able to escape mass
unemployment, they will
sooner or later face the
same prospects as Britain
and the us with record un'employmenl. As for us in
Britain, we already have a
post war record of unem·
ployment, at present over
900,000 a result or Labour
attempts to
and Tory
• solve•
our economic
problems. A further economic
recession that
comes with stagnanttrale,
will mean a swelling of
the dole (Jleues, further
attacks on the living
standards or the working
class and their hard won
liberties as the goyernment attempts to secure
greater profits ror the
employers.
Under capitalism, crises
will come and go; ea,ch
time the victims are the
working• class.Capitalism
old ·and testerlna, will
nonthe(eSS SUtViVA at the
workers
expense
any
crisis and come
out
shl!oken bul not dead.
There is no natural death .
for capitalism. Either we
continue to pay the price
every time or st1111d up
and destroy capitalism
for good. The choice Is
ours, Ultimately we have
no choice but to put an
to the capitalist
end
system.

WHEN
the
Americans
open up factories in
Britain in areas of high
unemployment they do
not do so to create jobs
for
British
workers.
LUCAS
When the chosen areas
also
not
noted
for
are
After nearly a mo"n ths
traditions of strong Trade
strike, which resulted in
Union
organisation
the
13 ,000 other LuCilS workintention
is
clearer.
ers being laid off from
The Americans want to
nine factories, 300 ·Lucas
create high profits not
maintenance
engineers
high
employment
and
returned to work. Their
consequently choose the
demands for increased
location
where
they
may
holiday pay were met by
best dictate to the workan offer of a supplement
ers
without hindrance
of about £40, compared
from strong Trade Unions.
with oo original offer of
Such
Is the background
£10, raised to £15 after a
to the strike at Fine
fortnight.
Tubes
in
Plymouth.
The
w.orkers
walked
UNDER STARTERS
out for Trade Union reORDERS
cognition,
but
other
workers walked in. These
Losing punters have at
scabs continue to work
least
one consohtion
at Fine Tubes to this
now. The people on the
other side of the betting
day,
There
counter
are
getting
have been several arr·
orgooised. Workers in
ests, of pickets of course
the betting and gaming
not the scabs. American
industry have established
capital thus works hand
the Union of Bookmakers•
in glove with the British
Employees. The immediate
state,
Capitalism
is
alms are a 40 hour week.
indeed
international.
overtime rates and the
All credit to those who
curtailment of evening
fight and those who
ra::es. A brooch meeting
support.
It is underof the tio-tac men must
standable that workers
really be something to
committed
by
fifteen
see ...
months of strike would
tie reluctant to give up
now, The fact that has
REDUNDANCIES AT
to be raced though is
TRAFFORD PARK
that pressure on the em·
·.·.•.v.·.•.·.~·.·.-.·.v.·.··············-.··-.··-.·
MANCHESTER
· player exerted from the
outside for fifteen months
MORE redundancies are
has tailed to have the
to be expected at the
desired effect. That the
G.E.C.-A.E.I. factory at
pressure was not strong
Trafford Park, Manchestenough does not alter
er.
the fact. The fight to
In just over 5 years the
defeat
the
anti-Trade
labour force has been cut
gradual
disappearance
union employers, Blitli'rr A couple of years ago an
from 23,000 to the present
or certain coins as a
as well as American,
1,000 while at the same
old . penny rise in the
further
excuse
to put up
must and will go on; to
time the Company boasts
price of a bar or chaco·
prices. A repreSJ ntatlve
meet with success reof a 25% r• se in export
late hit the headlines.
of
the
Grocers•
Associa~
quires continuous review
orders and certain departToday It is the accepted
tion has ·bemoaned the
or the tactics necessary
ments have been working
fact that a shopping bill
fact
that
housewives
are
in each situation. Lessovertime.
changes upwards every
not "more aware of the
ons have to be drawn
As a worker told our
week. Half a pound of
value
of
the
halfpenny.•
from the successes and
WORKER correspondent:
butter has gone up in a
He saw dangers that .it
failures or past struggles
"It's all part of their.
year from 6\'l to 12 new
may be withdrawn due
The most basic lesson
tactics to split us up,
pence, and with no sixto •public dislike. • It
is that the fight has to
divide and rule, and
pence being used on the
is quite clear that this
be fought and won at
they 'II succeed unless we
tubes some fares have
coin
was
introduced
the factory involved.
organise to fight. The
doubted.
deliberately to produce
fight should have started
With
decimalization
The present situation
this
response.
When the
with the very first redundeverything was rounded
at Fine Tubes which has
halfpenny has gone our
ancies, but it's certainly
up and often 2\'l pence
obtained for some time
lowest
coin
will
be the
not too late to start now .
added, Moreover manuwhere there are more
newpenny - worth nearly
If the Works Committee
facturers llre usin& the
scabs than strikers '11\ust
three old pennies.
doesn't give us a lead,
give grounds for reflecthe lads will have to do it
tion on the tactics emthemselves-or we'U all
ployed.
After
fifteen
be in the dole queue
months such reflection
before much longer•.
Is long overdue.

I
PRICE 'RISES:
THE 0-DAY DECEPTION

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
REVOLuriON IN
INDIA
PUBLIC meeting on the
situltion in India, with a
speaker who hm Just
returned
from · there.
Sat. 2 Oct. 7.30pm, Bellman Bookshop, 155 Fortess Road, London NW5.
Organised by the Communist Party of Britain
(Marxist-Leninist)
IJUILD THE WORKERS'
PARTY
PUBLIC
meeting and
discussion. Sun. 3 Oct.
7 .30pm, The 'Wheatsheaf'
High Street, off Market
Street, .Manchester. OrganIsed by CPB(ML) Manchester Branch.
CHINA REPORT BACK
FRIDAY Nov 12th 7.30
p.m. the CPB (ML) delegation to China reports
back on their v !sit.
Camden Studios, Camden St, NW 1 (Near Mornlngton Crescent Tube),

TRIUMPH OVER DEA11!
ALBANIAN Film of their
National Liberation Struggle, at Mitcham Old
People's Hail, London
Road, Mitcham. l'(ed 20
Oct. 1.30pm. Refreshments will be available.
'Details will be given at
the film show of a Slide
Show and talk by a recent
visitor to Albania, which
w!U be held soon after
In the same area. Organised by CPB(ML) South
London Branch.

UlclclclcUicUiclc

BELLMAN
BOOKSHOP.

now open all day
Mon. )0.30 &.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Tues- Sat 10.30 a.m.- G.oop.rn.
New PamPhlets published by theC<IIImmlst Put.Y
ol. Britain (Marllist•Lenlnist):
BRITISH IMPERIAUSM OUT OF IRELAND :\11 .
STUDENTS INTO ClASS STRUGGLE
'3P
TEACHERS TO THE FRONT LINE
5P
(please aid 3P [or Post Orders)
New publiclltlcn l'rom China:
MAO TSE TUNG'S S~ Essays on M Oltary Affairs
BY Post: ZOP

,_,_crftl-. _

THf WORKER
155 FORTESS ROAD
LONDON NW5

MIDDLE EAST TEACHIN - PALESTINE,
DHOFAR, IRAN, SUDAN,
IRAQ
WED. 20 Oct. 6 . 3~10Pm.
University College, CCB
Theatre, Gordon Street,
London WC!. Orglllised
by the Palestine Soiidlrity Campaign.
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